
Get the integration now and get 20% o� your 
Tru�e GoBox if you order by December 15, 2023

Mobile Food & Beverage is Here!
*Available exclusively with CenterEdge Payments.

Through our latest integration with mobile F&B partner, Truffle, you can 
take advantage of all the quick and full-service dining features you 
already use in Advantage with the new option for mobile ordering, too. 
Best of all, these exciting features are fully integrated into Advantage for 
sales, kitchen management, and inventory.

Increase food and beverage sales, save labor, and offer guests the self-service ordering 
options they want with CenterEdge’s newest feature set, Mobile Food & Beverage.

Self-Service Food Ordering in the Palm of Your Hand

Give your guests the freedom to order food from anywhere! Simply provide menu QR codes or direct 
guests to your online menu and allow them to order food and beverage quickly and easily. When 
orders are ready, guests receive automated text messages for pickup or receive orders dropped by 
wait staff or runners throughout your facility (or anywhere else!). It’s that simple.

Maintain a Single Source of Truth for Your Food & Beverage Operation

Get a complete picture of your entire food and beverage operation with consolidated sales reporting, 
whether your guests order onsite or online, with a team member, or by mobile device. All food and 
beverage sales and inventory post to Advantage reports like any other offering seamlessly.

Save Time and Hassle with Unified Inventory & Kitchen Management

Customizable mobile menus allow you complete control of your offerings online. Present your entire
menu or just a few offerings, it’s completely up to you. And what’s more, you never have to worry about
removing 86'd items from customizable mobile menus or accidentally running out because everything is 
managed through Advantage, your single source of truth for your entire food and beverage operation.

Reduce Labor and Waste with Contactless Order Pickup

Truffle GoBoxes are easy-to-use lockers to store food and beverage orders for secure self-service 
pickup. Guests love the simple, self-serve method of scanning or entering their unique password to 
retrieve orders once ready, while staff appreciate the streamlined approach to fulfilling orders and 
getting back to business, rather than calling out names or trying to locate guests in your facility.



Contact us today at info@centeredgeso�ware.com to discuss whether Mobile Food & 
Beverage and the Tru�e Integration is right for you. 

CenterEdge is a leading US-based provider of point-of-sale solutions, secure payment processing, and business excellence mentoring that 
streamlines full-facility management across multi-attraction amusement parks and entertainment centers. Through proven feature-rich 
software solutions, entertainment and service expertise, and a true partnership approach, CenterEdge helps entrepreneurs run successful 
businesses, become pillars in their communities, and offer the best guest, team, and owner experience.

About CenterEdge

Skip the Line

Mobile Food Ordering is Here!

1. Create your online menu

2. Guest places an order

3. Order transmits immediately
to the kitchen

4. Order is placed inside
a Tru�e GoBox

5. Guest receives ‘Order is Ready’
notification

6. Guest easily scans their
device to unlock their order

7. Guest is happy!


